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ABSTRACT

Testing of the turbopump assembly for the M-I Engine

presented a major challenge because of the complexity of the

tests, the size of the hardware, and the amount of propellants

required. This report describes the facilities that were built,

the activation procedures that were followed, and the facility

_checkout tests that were made to meet this challenge.
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I. SUMMARY

The design, development, and activation of a large rocket turbopump

test facility required for developing the NASA M-I Engine turbopump assembly

presented a major challenge in test complexity, hardware size, and propellant

usage. Special techniques were evolved during facility activation as well as

during initial facility operation because of the uniqueness of both the large

cryogenic systems and the critical controls requirements. Although conven-

tional procedures generally were followed during activation, special emphasis

was placed upon checkout testing, which was planned to verify key facility

design concepts. A portable analog computer was used successfully to simulate

actual test conditions. Typical activation problems such as cleanliness and

piping line restraint had to be overcome, and new problems such as the venting

of large quantities of hydrogen gas an_d the need for rapid response, hot-gas

relief for turbine overspeed protection had to be solved. Initial test

operations confirmed the adequacy of the new facility design features and the

techniques used. Also, the effectiveness of a permanent test controller

embodying computing elements for automatic test profile programming of the

critical turbopump parameters was demonstrated.

II. INTRODUCTION

The Test Zone E complex located in Aerojet-General's Sacramento Test

Operations was selected as the site for these facilities. Appropriate test

facilities were constructed to provide the developemnt test capability for

the NASA/LeRC 1.5 million-lbf thrust, liquid oxygen/liquid hydrogen M-I

Engine Fuel (FTPA) and Oxidizer (OTPA) Turbopump Assemblies.

Construction of the basic facilities was initiated during 1962 and

completed by the end of 1963. This was followed by an intensive period of

facility activation to assure its full, operational readiness. It is the

activities of this period as well as the subsequent initial test series, which

demonstrated the operational readiness of the E-Zone test complex, that are

described in this report. The facilities of this complex are described briefly

in the next section for appropriate background information.

III. FACILITY DESCRIPTION

The M-I turbopump facilities of the Zone E complex are shown in

Figures 1 and 2. These facilities consist of Test Stands E-I and E-3,

Control Room E-l, and supporting facilities for liquid oxygen and liquid

hydrogen unloading, storage, and distribution; high-pressure gaseous hydrogen

and nitrogen storage; conversion and distribution systems; service shops; and

utilities ....

A closed-loop system was used to satisfy turbopump test requirements.

This system consisted of a propellant run tank, a suction system leading to

the pump inlet, a discharge system with back-pressure control, and return

lines to a propellant catch tank. A schematic diagram of this system is

shown in Figure 3.
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The full-duration facility run tanks were not installed on the test

stand because of the large quantity of propellants used and the physical size

of the tanks (approximately 50-ft in diameter). For safety, the run tanks

were placed several hundred feet from the stand in a protected area near

other catch tanks of similar size. These off-stand run tanks were connected

to the test stand tanks used for short duration start transient tests by

18-in. diameter interconnecting lines_ Close coupled lines fed by the start

transient tanks provided pump suction. Pump discharge was returned to the

catch tank through a 12-in. diameter, high-pressure system, into a back-

pressure flow-control valve, and then into an 18-in. diameter low-pressure

system that empties into the catch tank. Because a turbine drive system also

was required, both cold gaseous nitrogen and hot gas-generator drive systems

were provided. During the actual testing, a preplanned computer program

controlled the valve suction pressure, pump back-pressure, turbine speed, and

main propellant flowo This control allowed a number of pump performance

points to be obtained during each test.

A. DESIGN SAFETY CRITERIA

Safety considerations had a major influence on the test facility

design and propellant storage and catch tanks.

The basic factor used to determine the propellant quantity-

distance relationships was the quantity of fuel and oxidizer that could

possibly mix and cause detonation equivalent to a prescribed weight of TNT.

When this TNT equivalent was related to overpressure, it established the

interline distance between the test stands, control rooms, tankage, and other

structures. After an exhaustive investigation of available data based upon

liquid hydrogen and liquid hydrogen-liquid oxygen combinations, an industry-

established value of 60% TNT yield of one-fourth of the combined on-stand

propellant was used as the design criteria for the most severe case.

For a more conservative approach to preclude this worst case, the

design of a propellant flow control system with a response time of 5 sec was

chosen; essentially, this rate allowed a maximum propellant accumulation

equivalent to 5 sec of flow before emergency shutdown. This quantity of

propellant was approximately 0.8% of the total tank volume and was equivalent

to 10,290 Ib of TNT. In comparison, one-fourth of the on-stand propellant

volume for this test stand was equivalent to 299,000 ib of TNT. The 5-sec

rule consisted of the time intervals needed to perform the following operations:

Tank outlet safety valve closure 1.5 sec

Manual reaction time to shutdown decision - 2.0 sec

A time equivalent also was calculated for the propellant isolated below the

upper safety valve 1.2 sec

Total Time 4.7 sec

_aF_ 5



Protective features of the facility design added to the conserva-
tism of the 5-sec rule criteria. First, the propellant suction lines to
overhead vessels were protected by two safety valves, each with a separate
actuation system, and armored against fire and explosion damage. Second,
concrete revetments (seen in Figure i) separated the test stand and the off-
stand run and catch tanks. Third, blast screens were installed around the
test position to absorb energy and act as fire screens. Fourth, on-stand and
off-stand Dewarvessels were designed with thick outer walls and structural
supports for protection against a i0 psi overpressure blast.

B. CONTROLSSYSTEM

The extensive application of servo-controls to both gaseous and
liquid flow systems was a unique aspect of the E-Zone facility design. The
four basic controls systems are described briefly below.

. Start Transient Tank Pressurization System

Command signals from a preset potentiometer on the firing

console control the pressurization and vent valves for both the fuel and

oxidizer tanks. A transducer, which is mounted to the tank, senses the gas

pressure and originates a feed-back signal. The pressure and vent valves of

the system are controlled by opposite polarity error signals. The pressuriza-

tion valve opens when the command signal exceeds the feed-back signal, and the

vent valve opens when the feed-back signal exceeds the command signal.

2. Gas-Generator Tank Pressurization

The fuel and oxidizer pressurization valves of the gas-

generator tank are controlled by opposite polarity error signals in the same

way that the start tank pressurization system valves are controlled.

3. Turbine Speed Control

For cold-gas tests, the valve that controls gas to the

turbine drive receives a command signal from a programming device and feed-

back from a turbine speed transducer.

4. Q/N Constant Ratio Control System

Twelve-inch liquid flow control valves are used in both the

hydrogen and oxygen systems to adjust the flow of propellants from the pump

discharge to the catch tank. The valve control mechanism receives command

signals from the turbine speed transducer through a Q/N ratio selector.

Feedback signals also are received at the controller from the suction

flowmeter. Because this circuit is a null-seeking loop,

Thus,

Error = Q - KN _ 0

Q/N = K = a constant.



To preclude the possibility of operation under deadhead
conditions, a 4-in. liquid flow control valve is used to by-pass the 12-in.
control valve. The 4-in. valve receives commandsignals from a preset
potentiometer at the firing console and feedback signals from the valve
position indicator. In operation, this valve is opened to a predetermined
position before the test and is sequenced to close after the test is completed.

IV. FACILITY ACTIVATION

A successful activation phase was considered essential before starting

the actual tests to preclude the possibility of any serious malfunction

resulting from any improper functioning of the new facilities. This was

especially important because the test hardware was in its early s_ges of

development. Additionally, this hardware was expensive and in some instances,

it was "one-of-a-kind." During this activation phase, major emphasis was

placed upon the checkout type of test, each of which was planned to simulate

actual operating conditions as closely as possible. This technique provided

a means for verifying the adequacy of design concepts which were either new

or considered to be potential problem areas during the design phase.

Activation began with a planning phase during which the work was defined,

test requirements and hardware interfaces were verified, and activation

schedules were prepared. Key members of the activation team were briefed on

design concepts as well as the actual test facility.

The facility activation sequence is briefly described below.

A. SYSTEM VERIFICATION

The construction contractor's work was verified during this phase.

Each system was checked to ascertain possible problem areas such as improperly

installed components, inadequate cleanliness, and improper line-component

restraints.

B. ACTIVATION-ORIENTED CONTRACTOR WORK

The problem areas identified during system verification were

corrected. New systems, previously identified as essential but purposely

delayed to avoid issuing "change orders" to the basic construction contractors,

were installed. Also, necessary interface modifications resulting from changes

to either the test requirements or hardware configuration were accomplished.

C. COMPONENT FUNCTIONAL CHECKS

Basic components such as pumps, valves, and hoists were checked

individually to verify their mechanical and electrical performance, timing,

and adjustment. Each was subjected to several operational cycles to identify

possible marginal characteristics under repeated operation.



D. CALIBRATIONS

Tank volume and liquid-level indicators, flowmeters, and instru-
mentation systems were calibrated. Control room instrumentation, facility
controls, television monitors, and leak detectors were tested and cycled to
demonstrate their readiness to monitor subsequent operations involving
propellants.

E. INITIAL PROPELLANTSYSTEMCHILL-DOWNANDLOADING

An extensive analytical study was madeof the large cryogenic
propellant systems in Test Zone E to establish chill-down procedures. (I)
This study contributed substantially to the facility design effort by provid-
ing thermal and stress analysis information obtained through the use of the
AeroJet-developed thermal analysis computer. Basically, the study was
concerned with techniques which were applicable to initial chill-down of large
diameter cryogenic piping systems, and especially to liquid hydrogen and
liquid oxygen propellant systems that utilized cryogenic boiloff gases at
a predetermined rate for system chill-down. The principal areas of
investigation were:

i. Various methods for chill-down of cryogenic piping systems.

2. Analysis of thermal stress at selected points in liquid
hydrogen and liquid oxygen piping systems where cross-section transitions
produce maximumthermal gradients.

3. Analysis of system chill-down characteristics when cold
gaseous cryogens are used to reduce initial system temperatures, including
time-equilibrium temperature predictions for systems exposed to various
combinations of gas flow rate and initial temperature.

4. Analysis of cold-shock effects on critical cross-section
transitions of the 19-in. liquid hydrogen catch line which were stabilized
at equilibrium temperatures of 260°R, 160°Rand 600R.

5. Detailed thermal analyses of the liquid hydrogen and liquid
oxygen propellant systems to determine the transient behavior of the system
at selected changes in section. Stress analyses also were madefor thermal
conditions resulting from the most severe cold shocking anticipated for the
system while flowing liquid hydrogen. Temperature extremes used for this
analysis were from ambient to the recommendedprechilled temperature
achieved by a cold gas before introducing the cryogen to the system. As a
result of this study, the large-diameter liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen
piping were fitted with bypass systems that used storage vessel boil-off
gases to ensure proper chill-down.

(i)
Schwartz_ M. H., and Commander, J. C., Cooldown of Large Diameter Liquid

H%drogen and Liquid Oxygen Lines, NASA CR'54809, 20 April 1966



The rate of chill-down, system compatibility, purging cycles, line
movements, fill-vent systems, instrumentation, and controls were the critical
areas verified during the initial chill-down and tank loading operations.

Also, during the initial cool-down of the large piping systems
and the large vessels (370,000-gal liquid hydrogen and ll0,000-gal liquid
oxygen/liquid nitrogen), the pressure and temperature instrumentation was
displayed. In addition, television monitors and high-speed motion picture
cameraswere used to monitor strategic points where back-drop type grid and
pointer networks were installed to measure actual line movement.

The initial chill-down of both the liquid hydrogen and liquid
oxygen system revealed several locations at which either the anchors or other
restraints and guides interfered with line movement, This condition was
corrected by relocating the anchors or replacing them with piston-type dampers.
A typical restraint of this kind is pictured in Figure 4.

For the final large line chill-down procedure, cold gas was used
to prechill the line before the system was cold-shocked with liquid. The
proposed method of backflowing chilled gaseous hydrogen or oxygen from the
catch tank to the stand was discarded in favor of a more direct method of
chilling the system by injecting liquid directly into the line at the test
stand.

With increased testing rates, the bypass system could have been
used advantageously to maintain the lines chilled between tests, utilizing
the vessel boil-off gases otherwise vented to the atmosphere.

Operating experience with the hydrogen system showedthat the
calculated system prechill temperatures were conservative in that cold
shocking was accomplished with exit temperatures less than those recommended
without adverse effect. The only operating problem with the hydrogen system
was the condensation of air on uninsulated bleed systems at locations where
the lines discharged to a commonvent header leading to a vent stack. Because
of the limited test schedule remaining, this condition was not corrected by
insulating the bleed systems; instead, drip pans were installed as an interim
corrective measure. At the turbopump interfaces, the uninsulated lines were
insulated temporarily with fiberglas batting and aluminum foil taped in place.

F. INITIAL HARDWAREINSTALLATION

The first test hardware to be installed in the test stand consisted
of non-fireable mockupturbopump and gas generator assemblies. Installation of
these mockupspermitted the final interface connections and adjustments to be
madewithout endangering prototype test hardware through either contamination
or damage. After the adjustments were completed, the mockupswere replaced
by the actual test hardware and the instrumentation was installed. Figure 5
is a view of the stand at that time.
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Figure 4. Typical Large Line Restraint System
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G. OVER-ALL FACILITY-TEST HARDWARE SEQUENCING

A dry-run mechanical and electrical check was made to ensure that

individual systems functioned properly. A dry run test then was made of the

combined systems to adjust the over-all sequence of events to match the

testing requirements. Particular emphasis was placed upon the servo-controlled

systems,

H. TEST SIMULATION

Actual test conditions were simulated by performing both dry run

and tank pressurization-outflow tests using a portable analog computer (2) .

This computer was programmed to verify the controller setup. It also subjected

the test facility to various operating conditions of tank pressure, turbine

speed, and turbopump Q/N by imposing inputs on the controller which simulated

hardware operation. The permanent test controller embodied computing elements

which allowed automatic test profile programming of the critical turbopump

parameters.

A spool section was installed to replace the pump during the tank-

outflow tests. Test Stand E-3 was equipped to test the OTPA and liquid

nitrogen was used as the test fluid during the flow tests. Liquid hydrogen

was used at Test Stand E-l, which had the FTPA test capability. Three flow

tests were conducted at each stand to verify the over-all system operation

and performance. In addition, information regarding limiting conditions was

obtained. The following are the five major facility characteristics that

were determined through these tests:

i. Control System stability

2. Gas flow characteristics

o Chill-down characteristics and their effects upon the on-stand

run vessel and the discharge lines

. Propellant line water-hammer, temperature change, and pressure

drop characteristics

. Operational characteristics of all the piping components as

well as the components of the run and catch vessels.

Start and shutdown transients, steady-state operating and back-

pressure control valve cycling conditions were simulated during the flow tests.

Back-pressure control valve cycling consisted of a valve position variation

of + 2% actuated at 2 cps and then at 4 cps. A closed-loop flow-control system
w

(2) Garcia, L. W., Friedland, H., and Lehmburg, A. E., Servo Control Systems

and Analog Simulation in E-Zone, Aerojet-General Report No. 880-61,

i0 March 1966
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was incorporated for the second test. This system utilized a programmed
voltage input to simulate pumpspeed and a feed-back signal from the flowmeter,
completing the Q/N loop. For the third test, an open-loop flow-control system
was used to open the valve in 25%increments. This test verified the system
step-response as well as flowmeter operation during rapid changes in liquid
flow.

This dynamic simulation of the servo-control systems and the
successful outflow tests provided a high degree of confidence in the total
facility capability prior to the first hot test firing.

V. PROGRAM REDIRECTION AND PHASEOUT

The M-I Program effort was redirected by the NASA during the activation

phase because of funding limitations which affected the extent to which the

facilities ultimately would be used. The redirected effort, termed the

"Phaseout Plan", was programmed to allow collection of the greatest amount of

data possible using existing hardware and within the scope of the limited funds.

The requirement for the large, long-duration, off-stand run vessels was elimi-

nated together with the requirement to test the Oxidizer Turbopump Assembly

(OTPA) with both liquid nitrogen and liquid oxygen; only liquid nitrogen

testing was required. The requirement for combined OTPA and FTPA tests was

deleted.

Based upon the redirected planning, the approach to facilities activa-

tion was altered from a parallel effort at Test Stands E-I and E-3 to a

sequential approach. The first effort was to provide a cold gaseous nitrogen

drive for the OTPA and to pump liquid nitrogen from the smaller run tank on

Test Stand E-3. Next, Test Stand E-I was activated and operated for FTPA

testing using cold gaseous nitrogen drive to pump liquid hydrogen from the

on-stand run tank. Then, Test Stand E-3 was activated and operated to test

the gas generator, and the gas generator subsequently was used to drive the

OTPA. A similar sequence was followed for the FTPA at Test Stand E-I. The

primary test objectives for this test series were:

A, Develop the M-I turbopump utilizing a gas generator as the driving

media.

B. Determine the compatibility of the test facility and the turbopump/

gas generator combination.

i. Verify fluid flow, pressure and temperature characteristics

of the cryogenic propellant systems.

2. Verify gas dynamic characteristics of the pressurization

systems and the ability of the servo-operated valves to control pressurization,

turbine speed (cold gas tests), and back pressure-flow control.



3. Determine integrity of facility systems such as propellant
lines, components, and structural mounts, when exposed to the test environment
conditions.

4. Verify performance or adequacy of auxiliary systems and
procedures, such as purge, dehydration, and leak check.

5. Verify performance of 18-in. flowmeter.

6. Test each of the four major hardware configurations:

a.

b.

C.

d.

Oxidizer turbopump - cold gas (N2) drive
Oxidizer turbopump - gas generator drive

Fuel turbopump - cold gas (GN 2) drive

Fuel turbopump - gas generator drive

A Critical Experiment Review was conducted with cognizant engi-

neering managers to review all aspects of the imminent turbopump assembly test

phases as described in Item 6 above. This review considered test hardware

readiness, test facility readiness, test objectives and requirements, malfunction

(mode of failure analysis), and areas of vulnerability. Before starting each

phase, all action items generated as a result of this review had to be

answered and Justified.

VI. PROBLEMS AND SUCCESSES

The brevity of this report precludes a discussion of all of the problems

that were encountered and solved and the successes experienced during the

activation and initial operation of E-Zone. Nevertheless, some of the more

significant aspects are discussed in subsequent paragraphs.

A. SYSTEM CLEANLINESS

Industry remains plagued with system cleanliness even after 15 years

of rocket test facility construction experience. As each new test facility is

designed and constructed, the requirements for system cleanliness increase,

cleaning methods improve, and specifications become more rigorous. Yet,

extremely stringent inspection and increased awareness on the part of construc-

tion contractors to the increased precautions and improvements did not eliminate

cleanliness problems. Several major E-Zone systems required recleaning by the

construction contractor.

The critical cleaning areas were the liquid oxygen systems, the

associated gaseous nitrogen systems, and the hydraulic actuation systems,

Improper use of lubricants by the construction contractor, particularly in

the liquid oxygen systems, was one of the major problems. In recleaning these

systems, black light was used extensively for visual inspection in conjunction

with the conventional wipe-sample millipore tests. Detailed, step-by-step



procedures were formulated for system inspections. These procedures included
the determination of contaminated areas, recleaning operations, and subsequent
acceptance inspection. The activation crew played an important role in
surveillance of these operations. For the hydraulic system, procedures were
developed for filling the reservoir, checking oil contamination, and flushing
the pumpand system. Flushing blocks were installed in place of the servo-
valves. Pydraul F-9 was used as the hydraulic actuation fluid because of its
close proximity to the cryogenic systems and for its compatibility with liquid
oxygen,

B. PIPINGRESTRAINTSANDHARDWAREINTERFACING

The criteria for line restraints becamemore complex as the
activation phase progressed because of Aerojet-General's and industry's
experience with large cryogen systems at other test stands, the results of
special cryogenic system cool-down studies, and increased interface load and
dynamic effect restrictions.

The restraints were designed to isolate or minimize those loads
which could be transmitted to the test hardware from the facility piping
system. The restraints also were designed to take out loads from the facility
piping to prevent overstressing of the valve flanges and the vessel nozzles.

To provide a fail-safe mode, the restraint criteria was based
upon anticipated hardware malfunction and its effect upon the test stand
piping. This criteria also considered the effect of higher propellant
velocities which could result from rapid back pressure, flow control valve
closure, and the rapid TPA flow transients. Conventional designs utilizing
pipe guides, rollers, and spring hangers were used to satisfy these criteria.
Hydraulic-cylinder-type damperswere used to permit piping system freedom of
movementfor slow cryogenic effects but restrain higher velocity dynamic
effects.

"Back-stop" type restraints were used for fail-safe line protection.
These restraints permitted necessary but limited line movementsto prevent
overstressing and also provided a positive restraint at the end of the limit.
They also served to minimize damagefrom line whipping in the event of a
complete line rupture. Back-stop restraints were installed at most of the
hardware interfaces and at key locations along piping runs where contractions
in piping length caused by cryogenic temperatures would be guided to eliminate
the possibility of overstressing the material.

In addition to isolating the loads imposedby the facility piping,
both the restraints and the piping system had to be flexible enough to provide
work space and movementfor hardware installation and componentreplacement
without major disassembly of the system. And, the restraints and piping also
had to accommodatethe dynamic movementof the hardware during the test.

i?age15



Bellows sections and hinged gimbal joints were used for flexibility
in the 12-in. discharge line and the 18-in, suction and return line to the
catch tank. The factors considered in establishing the qualification procedure
for these componentsincluded the demonstration of spring rate, combined
pressure-extension and compression cycling, dynamic vibration, proof, leak,
and burst testing.

Relatively thin-walled stainless steel tubing (2-in. in diameter
for liquid oxygen and 3-in. in diameter for liquid hydrogen) was used in the
high pressure, 2150 psig, gas-generator system piping. A numberof bends was
provided to assure the flexibility needed to satisfy load limits at the gas-
generator valve inlet interface.

Conventional pumptesting and checkout procedures using break-
away torque checks were established to identify any unusual loading conditions
at the various pumpinterfaces which could have developed during handling and
installation. These checks were performed at the following intervals:

1

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Prior to removing the TPA from the transporter

After the TPA was mounted to the test stand

After the suction lines were connected

After the discharge lines were connected

After the turbine exhaust duct was connected

After pump chill-down (this was a remote torque check using

a gaseous nitrogen spin).

The restraint system designed for the gas-generator discharge

manifold (pentapus) piping was one of the most critical. This system was

closely coupled, weighed approximately 6 tons and was subjected to a large

and rapid temperature change. Before testing, the turbine inlet end of this

line was very cold because of cryogenic bleed-in of the pump, which cold-soaked

the piping for several hours. Immediately after the test began, hot gases at

approximately 1200°F, flowed through this line. Consequently, a line movement

of approximately 3/4-in. was necessary to preclude buildup of damaging stresses.

Isolation of the piping load at the turbine inlet manifold was of major

concern. To permit this movement and yet provide the necessary support and

limited movement, a restraint system was designed which incorporated a system

of heavy slotted plates with pin-type rollers inserted in the slots to guide

the movement.

Alignment of this system to preclude excessive flange loading and

to ensure the mating of the pipe flanges to the manifold without leakage was

a considerable operating problem. The roller-restraint system design itself

alleviated the problem considerably, and, when combined with a procedure for

flange make-up using dial indicators and satisfying rigorous bolt torquing

requirements, it solved this problem.



C. HYDROGENCATCH-TANKVENTING

Turbopumpassembly tests were madeby pumping propellant from a
run tank to a catch tank as described earlier. During these tests, venting
of liquid hydrogen was necessary because of the liquid hydrogen flash-off as
the propellant was being pumpedfrom the run tank to the catch tank. The
hydrogen flash-off resulted from the heat rise in the pump,heat leaks in the
system, and other system heat gains in the back-pressure control system;
consequently, catch tank venting was necessary to preclude excessive buildup
of the back-pressure. Flare-stack burning was considered the most practical
method of disposing of the gas, and a three parallel flare-stack configuration
as shownin Figure 6 was selected. A hydrogen gas flow of 300-400 ib/sec was
expected, and a flow of this volume through one vent stack would have been
excessive. Then, too, the torch from a single flare stack would have produced
flame heights that could restrict the air traffic over E-Zone, which is
directly below the landing traffic pattern for an Air Force Base.

The flare stacks were of the John Zink design with a molecular
seal (nitrogen purge) to prevent air from flowing back into the vent line.

The three parallel vent stacks operated satisfactorily at high
vent rates; however, at the end of the test when the vent rates were low
detonations occurred in two of the three stacks. Hydrogen gas also burned in
the vent line upstream of the flare stacks.

From an analysis of the problem it was concluded that all of the
hydrogen gas was venting through only one of the flare stacks at low flow
rates. Thus, air was aspirated into the otehr two hot flare stacks where it
combinedwith residual hydrogen and detonated. Initially, an attempt was
made to eliminate the aspiration by increasing the nitrogen purge to the
molecular seal; however, excessive quantities of nitrogen were required to
completely eliminate the detonations and the burning. Whenthis failed, the
vent piping system was significantly modified by installing 12-in. diameter,
swing check valves immediately upstream of flare stacks 2 and 3. Subsequent
operation with this configuration proved highly successful at all flow rates,

D. TURBINEOVERSPEEDPROTECTIONANDHOTGASRELIEF

Extreme conditions can occur in a new test facility, especially
where the initial tests are madewith newhardware, that can impose severe
perturbations upon the test hardware. For this reason, fail-safe systems
were incorporated into the facility wherever possible for maximumprotection
of the hardware.

One such extreme condition is turbine overspeed, which usually
results from excessive power applied to the turbine or a sudden unloading of
the pump. Severe hardware damagecan result if this condition is not corrected
immediately. Normally, electronic overspeed trip (OST) units designed by

Page 17
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Aerojet-General are used to protect against this condition. These very sensitive
units initiate a rapid response-shutdown signal in the event that the turbine
speed exceeds a predetermined limit. However, the use of only these units was
not considered adequate for the M-I turbopump assembly testing because of the
large line volume in the manifold connecting the gas generator to the turbine.
The OSTshutdown signal commandsclosure of the gas generator valve, however,
the large volume of gas downstreamof this valve could continue to cause the
overspeed condition for a significant period of time after valve closure.
This manifold configuration, called the "pentapus" because of its five-nozzles,
was needed to simulate the engine hot gas interconnecting line.

The problem of effecting high-speed relief of the gas volume in
the pentapus was resolved by installing a blow-off cap on the bottom pentapus
nozzle. In operation, signals from the OSTsimultaneously commandedclosure
of the gas-drive valve, or gas generator valves, and actuated a specially-
designed, shaped explosive charge, which completely severed the blow-off end
cap from the flange on the pentapus. The relief gas was directed into a 24-in.
exhaust gas carry-off duct. Screen meshwas packed into the end cap assembly
to minimize the increased volume in the blow-off cap and to provide acoustical
dampening. It was also necessary to externally cool the explosive charge ring
using a gaseous nitrogen purge because of its close proximity to the hot-gas
flow. Responsetime design criterion for this system was an upstream pressure
decay from 200 psi to zero in 0.06 sec. Several programmedOSTcheckout tests
were conducted and the blow-off cap device performed satisfactorily. It also
performed satisfactorily in actual tests during which overspeed occurred.

E. HYDROGENFLOWRATEDISCREPANCY

It is axiomatic in rocket engine testing that when actual test
performance results are lower than the predicted hardware performance, a
test facility problem is suspected.

During the testing of a fuel turbopump assembly, the liquid
hydrogen flow rate measuredby the 18-in. turbine-type flowmeter, indicated
that the flow rate was approximately 17%lower than the calculated rate based
upon predicted pumpperformance. The accuracy of the flowmeter was suspected
as the cause of this difference, and its error was confirmed by the flow data
from the tank liquid-level system. The flowrneter used in the test had been
calibrated in water because calibration in liquid hydrogen at rated flow
conditions was impossible; high-volume hydrogen calibration facilities did
not exist. An estimate of meter factor resulting from the shift from water
to cryogenic calibration was madebased upon experience. It was found, however,
that the shift in water-to-propellant calibration could not account for the
17%discrepancy; consequently, the flowmeter was Judged to be faulty. The
meter was removedat the conclusion of the FTPAtest program, disassembled,
and inspected. Excessive wear and discoloration indicated that the secondary
bearings had rubbed against the motor hub. The meter also was given a turning
torque test at liquid nitrogen temperature and exhibited in this test a drag
sufficient enough to cause a 15%to 20%decrease in rpm.

t



The experience gained in large-size, cryogenic flowmeter technology

during the design, activation, and operation of the E-Zone facilities was the

subject of a previously published report. (3)

F. FUEL TURBOPUMP COOL-DOWN AND BLEED-IN PROCEDURE

In addition to the normal problem of excluding air from hydrogen

systems prior to hydrogen bleed-in, a requirement was established for an

extensive dehydration procedure for the FTPA. This procedure was adopted to

preclude any possible icing in the critical seal and bearing clearance areas.

Generally, this procedure required a heated gaseous nitrogen purge at 50 psi

until a gas sample at the pump bearing cavity lift-off seal indicated a -57°F

dew point. This was followed by a heated gaseous helium purge of 140°F at

50 psi, which was continued until a gas sample showed no trace of nitrogen.

This purge was then followed by a gaseous hydrogen sweep purge which was

recycled approximately 25 times from 25 psi to approximately 2 psi until a

chromatograph analysis of the gas indicated acceptable limits. At this point,

the system was considered acceptable for liquid hydrogen bleed-in.

Initially, the hydrogen bleed-in procedure called for a cold gas

pre-chill before the system was cold-shocked with liquid hydrogen. Cold gas

for the chill-down was obtained from the propellant vessel boil-off. This

procedure proved to be unnecessarily slow and a more direct method of intro-

ducing liquid hydrogen into the 18-in. pump suction line through a 2-in.

bypass valve was adopted. This new procedure proved to be quite satisfactory.

G. CALIBRATION OF PUMP-SHAFT THRUST MEASURE SYSTEM

Static calibration of the thrust measuring system mounted within

both the fuel and oxidizer turbopumps was required for correlation of the

readout with the calibrated load forces. This system was calibrated on the

stand by removing the turbine exhaust duct and installing an external hydraulic

cylinder and load cell to the shaft. The output load of the hydraulic cylinder

was controlled by a servo-control system which was closed-looped with one

bridge of the thrust measuring system. This external servo-control system

was mounted on the hydraulic cylinder and was capable of applying force to the

shaft in both positive (toward turbine exit) and negative (toward pump suction

direction) directions. This system was calibrated three times in 5000 ib

increments at ambient conditions with loads ranging from zero to +25,000 ib

and from zero to -15,000 lb. Breakaway torque measurements were also taken

at each of the calibration increments.

The calibration procedure was repeated with the turbopump at

cryogenic temperature. Breakaway torque measurements were not made, however,

because of the safety hazard to personnel who would have had to make the

measurements in close proximity to locations of potential cryogenic liquid

leakage,

(3)
Deppe, G. R., Large-Size Cryogenic_ Turbine-Type Flowmeter Technology ,

NASA CR-54810, 1 June 1966
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During turbopumpoperation, the net axial shaft thrust (bearing
load) was monitored by strain gage readout of the shaft thrust measuring
system. This measurementwas considered a key shutdownparameter in providing
turbopumpprotection at extreme conditions. In several tests, it was the
parameter that effected shutdown.

H. LARGECOMPONENTHANDLING

Increased attention during the facility design effort to the need
for removal of the large facility componentscould have contributed to more
efficient test operations. This was especially ciritcal within the close work
spaces of the test stand. Maintenance and the periodic inspection of components
such as the 18-in. flowmeters and ball valves required the time-consuming
removal of these components. Fortunately, these units proved to be highly
reliable, and their removal for maintenance and calibration was held to a
minimum.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

Engine hardware that meets performance expectations during the early

stages of a test program exerts a significant influence upon the performance

of the facility-testing operations of any program. This is particularly true

if no serious in-test malfunctions occur. A substantial contribution to this

successful over-all program performance is made by special facility design

features, emphasis upon system performance demonstrations during activation,

and alert, knowledgeable test operations. The following successfully achieved

factors tend to bear out this conclusion:

A. The number of tests originally scheduled to obtain the necessary

performance data was reduced by 25%. This reduction was possible because an

increased number of data points were obtained during each test.

B. Rapid excursions to limiting conditions (i.e., pump stall) were

possible within the i0 sec to 15 sec test durations. The ability to achieve

this control was due to the excellent performance of the flow control systems.

C. Various hardware configurations were efficiently adapted to the

test stand.

D. Increased operational efficiency resulted in improved propellant

"use factors", ratio of propellant pumped to total propellant delivered to

the facility. This was a significant cost factor as approximately 1.75 million

gallons of liquid hydrogen as well as 5500 tons of liquid oxygen and liquid

nitrogen were consumed. The total propellant costs were in excess of one

million dollars.

E. Testing was accomplished without sustaining any significant

damage to either the test hardware or the test facility.
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